SecureNet Payment Systems Partners with EZCheck to Launch
Full Service Agent Program
ROCKVILLE, MD and HOUSTON, TX, April 18, 2012 – SecureNet Payment Systems, a leader in payment
processing technology, and EZCheck, a leading electronic payment processor, announced today the launch of
SecureNet Partners. The partnership will provide agents with a full service program focused solely on the delivery
and support of merchant level sales.
SecureNet Partners integrates more than 14 years of leading payment processing technology and unmatched
expertise in merchant portfolio development and growth. Powered by SecureNet Payment System’s cutting-edge,
proprietary payment platform, merchants will be able to leverage the robust functionality, future innovations and
economic advantages a direct processing partner like SecureNet provides.
Announcing the new partnership, Mark Engels, Executive Vice President of SecureNet Payment Systems, stated,
“Acting as the face to the merchants, SecureNet Partners will provide independent sales agents with a dedicated
support team, marketing resources to attract new merchants and a streamlined boarding process for new
merchant relationships. The new partnership will allow us to collaboratively develop and market the most
innovative payment solutions in the industry.”
“The new venture represents exponential growth opportunity for both companies, while allowing each of the
partners to focus on their core expertise. We are excited to expand our highly refined agent and merchant support
service model into new market segments and provide our merchants and agents with the best-in-class payment
processing technology,” adds O. J. Thomas, Executive Director of Sales & Marketing at SecureNet Partners.

###

About EZCheck
EZCheck has a 20 year history of delivering electronic services to the retail merchant industry. EZCheck was built
on one of the industry’s leading proprietary check and ACH processing platforms and has recently expanded into
card processing and gift and loyalty card programs. EZCheck provides merchant boarding, terminal delivery and
support, risk management, and settlement services for more than 6,000 merchants nationwide. EZCheck is
focused on delivering best of class services not only to its’ merchant base, but in support of its’ agent network as
well. EZCheck is the answer to the small or individual ISO organization that demands individual attention and
timely response.

About SecureNet Payment Systems
SecureNet Payment Systems makes accepting payments easy and safe regardless of where they originate with
its robust, PCI-compliant proprietary payment platform. From traditional payment processing to electronic
invoicing and eCommerce solutions, SecureNet makes payment processing effortless. Connecting merchants,
financial institutions and their customers since 1997, SecureNet delivers a fully integrated, one-stop payment
solution that is easy-to-use, stable and affordable for merchants of all sizes. Leveraging direct credit card
relationships and its extensive platform functionality, SecureNet’s payment platform empowers merchants to
manage and control how they get paid, where they get paid and when they get paid, giving them the confidence
and convenience behind every electronic transaction.

As a direct payment processor, SecureNet is able to provide cost-effective eCommerce solutions by passing cost
savings on to merchants and resellers. Through unmatched customer service and seasoned expertise, SecureNet
Payment Systems maximizes profitability for all partners by providing the best experience for buyers and sellers.
For more information, please visit us at www.SecureNet.com.
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